God With Us
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VERSE 1
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1. Who are we ___

that You would be mind - ful of ___ us?
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What do You ___ see ___

that's worth look-ing our way? ___
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2. We are free ___

(3. Lord, You know) ___

in ways that we our hearts don't de -
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nev - er should be: ___

-serv - e Your glo - ry. ___

Sweet re - lease ___

Still You show ___

PRE-CHORUS
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from the grip cf these chains ___

a love we can-not af - ford ___

Like hing-es strain-ing
from the weight, my heart no longer can keep from singing.

**CHORUS 1a**

All that is within me cries for You alone; Be glorified. Emmanu-el, God with us.

My heart sings a brand new song. The debt is paid, these chains are gone. Emmanu-el,
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God with us.

3. Lord, You know

**BRIDGE**

Such a tiny offering, compared to Calvary;
Nev-er-the-less, we lay it at Your feet.

Such a tin-y of fer-ing, compared to Cal-va-ry;

Nev-er-the-less, we lay it at Your feet.

All that is with-in me cries. For You a-lone be glo-

ri-fied. Em-man-uel, God with us.

My heart sings a brand new song. The

debt is paid, these chains are gone. Em-man-